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The reaction to the first film was so positive that the sequel quickly followed. In After We Collided, released to VOD October 23, Tessa and Hardin's complicated relationship continues, and the second chapter is even steamier than the first. True to Todd's writing, the sequel turns up the heat; There's more drama, more
sex and even more music that you can add to your playlist. After we collided exploring the fallout of Hardin's swarm of secrets from Tessa, watch the lovers go back and forth between not being able to trust each other and not being able to live without each other. The drama alone in this story is amplified by an equally
passionate soundtrack with musical stylings that only increase the stakes for this sexy project. Is it 50 Shades or 356 days? Not exactly - but the young sters are breaking up to do away with some really good music playing in the background. Ahead, every song you can recognize from the After We Collided soundtrack.
You've got to dim the lights for this. Stay away from the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Romantic love songs are some of the most memorable pop songs ever written. It's the top ten ever. Courtesy 20th Century Few singers could flatter a lover like the masterful Barry White. He is so overwhelmed
with praise for his lover here that his deep growl positive bursts in the chorus of You being the first, the last, my everything! By the time he released this classic, Barry White had already reached the pop top 10 with three singles in his trademark proto-disco sound. You're the First, the Last, My Everything reached #2 on
the US pop chart, #1 on the R&amp;B hit, and it was a very early disco hit. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Columbia This duo song of a love that includes mountains, sea and sky was an instant romantic classic. Few songs capture the moment of pledging deep immortal love as well. The song's original working
title was Magical Kisses. Truly Madly Deeply was #1 pop hit in the US and stayed on the pop chart for a year. That made it even better on the adult modern chart, where it spent 11 weeks on top and spent more than two years on the chart setting an all-time record. The dance artist Cascada covered the song in 2006 and
took the #14 on the dance card. Watch Video Purchases from Amazon Courtesy Apple Derided by Critics as hopelessly sappy, My Love has survived as a simple tribute to an all-encompassing romantic love. As Sir Paul McCartney sing Only My Love holds the second key to me. He wrote the song in appreciation of his
relationship with his first wife Linda McCartney. The song was recorded live with an orchestra at Abbey Road Studios. My Love hit #1 on the pop chart in the US and also hit the top of the adult modern chart. It was certified gold for sale. Watch Video Courtesy RCA Romantic or Trashy? The song has been as much
discussed as talking about voyeurism and celebrating romance with a carnal edge. Dave Matthews' lyrics are enough to allow the song to be what the listener wants it to be. Dave Matthews wrote the song out of inspiration from his relationship with his wife Ashley Harper. He has said that the song is about the worship of
women. Crash Into Me was a breakthrough pop hit for the Dave Matthews Band. It was their first to reach the top 20 on the Billboard Hot 100. It also reached the top 10 on both adult pop and alternative radio. Watch Video Purchases from Amazon Courtesy Blue Note Norah Jones comfortably spans the worlds of pop
and jazz. Come Away With Me evokes the dreamy escapism of being overcome with feelings of romantic love. It was the title song from Norah Jones's breakthrough debut album. The album went to #1 on the US album chart and eventually sold more than ten million copies. It earned eight Grammy Awards, including
Album of the Year. The song was a hit on the adult pop radio chart. Watch Video Purchases from Amazon Courtesy Capitol Katy Perry sing of a romance so exciting and exciting it takes her back to teen years of ecstatic hormonal experience of love. This love song was instantly memorable. Katy Perry and songwriter
Bonnie McKee were inspired by teenage girls dreaming of love when they first started working on the song Teenage Dream. It was the title song from Katy Perry's massive hit album and the second #1 pop hit released from the project. Teenage Dream was praised for its frothy, summer pop approach. A Glee acapella
cover version of the song introduced the character of Blaine Anderson and became one of the biggest hits from the show hitting #8 on the Billboard Hot 100. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Capitol Peabo Bryson and Roberta Flack recorded an entire album of R&amp;B duets, but this song towers over the other
tracks on the album. It's a perfect record for slow dancing with your girlfriend. The song was written in collaboration with legendary pop singer Gerry Goffin and classic R&amp;B songwriter Michael Masser. Tonight I Celebrate My Love reached the top 5 on both the R&B and adult contemporary charts, while #16 on the
pop charts. It was Peabo Bryson's first top 20 hit after numerous R&amp;B successes. For Roberta Flack, it was her second top 20 pop hit in the 1980s. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Motown The boys from Philadelphia have recorded many songs about love and romance. This one is perhaps the best song
ever recorded for a prelude to a magical evening with a lover. Boyz II Men already had four top 3 charting hits to their credit when they released I'll Make Love To You. It was the lead single from their second album II. I'll Make Love To You was a huge hit, spending 14 weeks on #1 on the Billboard Hot 100, making it one
of the biggest hits of all time. The song won a Grammy Award for Best R&amp;B Performance By a Duo or Group with Vocals. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Columbia When she stepped out on her own for the first time away from the group Destiny's Child, chose this deliriously happy, happy, melody featuring
rapper from her main squeeze Jay-Z. The horn hook in the song is sampled from the 1970 song Are You My Woman? (Say to me) by Chi-Lites. Crazy In Love received rave reviews from music critics and hit #1 across pop, R&B and dance charts. It received three Grammy Award nominations, including for Record of the
Year, and it won Best Rap/Sung Collaboration. Watch Video Purchases from Amazon Courtesy Atlantic This song would make someone a believer in love at first sight. Roberta Flack's unadorned voice with simple accompaniment was featured in the Clint Eastwood film Play Misty For Me and made her a star. Hearing
her take off with I thought the sun was up in your eyes... can still send shivers up the spine. The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face was written by British folk artist Ewan MacColl in 1957. It was recorded by a wide range of artists in the 1960s, including the Kingston Trio and Peter, Paul and Mary, but it was Roberta Flack's
1972 version that turned the song into a hit. The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face topped the pop and adult modern charts and topped #4 on the R&amp;B chart. It won Grammy Awards for both Record and Song of the Year. Watch Video Purchases from Amazon Country Living editors select each product featured. If you
buy from a link, we can earn a commission. More about us. These iconic couples laid the groundwork for what it really means to fall in love February 4, 2011 From Rhett and Scarlett to Tony and Maria, these iconic couples laid the groundwork for what it really means to fall in love. If you need a reminder, watch one of
those heartwarming old Hollywood moments. 1 of 10 Casablanca The salacious plot sets our pulse racing: Two long-lost lovers reunite during World War II in Morocco. Fate, the romantic power of the quintessenty, string them together when Ilsa Lund (Ingrid Bergman) walks into Rick Blaine's (Humphrey Bogart) bar. The
rest is history. 2 of 10 An Affair to remember Terry (Deborah Kerr) and Nickie's (Cary Grant) meeting at the Empire State Building is the ultimate testament to love's perseverance. True love exists, sometimes you just have to climb the tallest tower in New York City to find it. 3 of 10 Breakfast at Tiffany's Skeptics learned a
love lesson from Holly Golightly (Audrey Hepburn's commitment-phoebe ways. With her good looks and charm, Paul (George Peppard,) was determined knocking some sense into her. Also, never underestimate the power of tabby cat. 4 of 10 The Shop Around the Corner Love letters are the way to melt a woman's
heart. Klara Novak (Margaret Sullavan) and Alfred Kralik (James Stewart) learned this the hard way. Of course, love ultimately wins when disposable removers discover their true feelings for each other. If only all anonymous pen pal correspondences could unfold in the same way. 5 of 10 Guys and Dolls Sergeant Sarah
Brown (Jean Simmons) 's magic over Sky Masterson (Marlon Playing out women's bad boy fantasies. They are both harmful to each other's but lucky for us, the chemistry is undeniable. 6 of 10 West Side Story Despite being from opposite worlds, Maria (Natalie Wood) and Tony (Richard Beymer) couldn't stop sparks
from igniting. An updated version of Romeo and Juliet, this classic musical shows the power and excitement of forbidden love. 7 of 10 Singin' in Rain Love does you do crazy things, like jumping on lampposts in the pouring rain. Gene Kelly's infamous scene keeps a smile on our faces. Watch a clip from Singin' in the
Rain. 8 of 10 The Philadelphia Story Between the low lighting and dramatic kisses, this flick has all the bells and whistles of old Hollywood romance. Of course, the two great drivers - Cary Grant and James Stewart - don't hurt. We always enjoy a happy ending and it's a love triangle where no one gets hurt. Watch a clip
from The Philadelphia Story. 9 by 10 Some Like it Hot This iconic romantic comedy equals parts high jinks and seduction. With Sugar Kane (Marilyn Monroe) trademark sexiness, it's no wonder Joe (Tony Curtis) and Jerry (Jack Lemmon) will stop at nothing to win her affection. Watch a clip from Some Like it Hot. 10 of 10
Gone with the blown The passion between Rhett (Clark Gable) and Scarlett (Vivien Leigh) practically melts the screen. With stellar lines like, you need to be kissed and often and by someone who knows how, it's hard not to give a damn about this movie. Watch a clip from Gone with the Wind. Reasons to visit
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